In the contemporary investment project analyses, most critical point is how to
INTRODUCTION
Life cycle of project is determined by, at least four phases. In the fi rst phase, also called initial phase, feasibility study is performed and decision for continuing or cancelation of the project, (if not feasible), is made. In the production systems if project is evaluated as feasible, other phases can be carried out (planning and construction, production and fi nal operational phase), Figure 1 . From the Figure 1 , it is hard to conclude that fi rst phase of the project is most important one. Conclusions from the fi rst phase will have vital infl uence to the project successful fi nishing [03] . Considering risk distribution across project life cycle, beginning of the project is bearing most of the risk, since in the beginning number of available information is relatively small. Usually, in investment analyses average daily turnover, measured on existing system is used to estimate turnover for system that is analyzed from the point of investment appraisal. Problem in such approximation is that fl uctuation of average daily turnover of the system that is analyzed as potential investment, can differ signifi cantly from any other, previously installed system.
In order to predict daily turnover, two variables were measured on existing system. First variable is Daily turnover and second one is Daily weather condition. Dependency between those variables was examined in order to check if daily turnover depends from daily weather condition. In the results, after confi rmation of the Hypothesis 1, analytical model of dependency was created and Hypothesis 2 was confi rmed. For confi rming Hypothesis 3, new system in different town was observed. Observation period was defi ned as 100 days, on which both variables (Daily turnovers and Daily weather conditions) were recorded and registered in research protocol. Based on the analytic expression of the dependency between variables in fi rst case, daily turnover on second system was modeled, using daily weather conditions as predictor.
HYPOTHESIS
Data for both variables were tested against Hypothesis that they can fi t to the Normal distribution. Goodness of fi t for both variables was tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, with signifi cance level =0,05. Students T test was used in order to test both variables against Hypothesis 3, that there is no signifi cant differences between distribution of two samples.
RESULTS
According to proposed methodology time series of daily turnover is given on the Figure 3: is average turnover for past 14 days. n is number of observation n 1.
Wc is daily weather condition on observed day as categorical variable that can take value 1-4.
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No Number of extreme cases (outliers) is 6, which is less than 2%, of all observed cases. Extreme values (outliers) are given in the Table 3 . In order to validate results, newly installed system was observed in different town. Average turnover form fi rst model was used as starting value for modeling. Rest of time series was modeled from analytical expression for relationship between variables, based on weather variable that was recorded on the system, as predictor. Data sets from observed real system were tested against Hypothesis that they can be described with Normal distribution. Data sets from model, were tested against Hypothesis that they can be described with Log Normal distribution. 
DISCUSION
Hypothesis 1 was tested and results confi rmed stated Hypothesis that variable Daily turnover can be predicted by variable Daily weather condition. From the model fi t it can be seen that goodness of the fi t is 60,9%, which is considered as good model fi t [06] . Number of outliers in fi tted model was significantly small (below 2%), which also indicates goodness of the fi t. Hypothesis 2 was also confi rmed. Analytical formulation of dependency was made, which also established mathematical model for next Hypothesis. Hypothesis 3 was also confi rmed. Based on proposed methodology, record sets of measurements from real system and record sets from modeled values were analyzed. Measured values were fi tted to Normal distribution and modeled values were fi tted to Log Normal distribution. Reason for this is in the fact that modeled values are dependent from previous record sets, so sudden changes from one weather condition to completely opposite one (from sunny weather to snow for example) can't be described completely by model. Never the less model is in the end, for mentioned number of record sets giving good predictive results, with no statistically signifi cant differences between two samples.
CONCLUSION
As described in the paper Daily turnover of automated car wash system depends from observed variable Daily weather condition. Measure of this dependence is calculated through ARIMA time series model. Results from modeling were compared to observed values got from another system. According to these results there is no statistically signifi cant difference between two data sets, which implies that proposed ARIMA method can be used for prediction of daily turnover of car wash facilities. Similar model can be used for estimation of daily turnover in other industry fi elds. Future analyses will be in the direction of fi nding one or more variables that can be used for prediction of daily turnovers in other technical systems and comparing results with one published in this paper.
